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Fire Destroys Barn.

OHOPINO.—Fire recently destroyed 

the O. K. livery barn with contents. 
The loss will reach $3000. with $1000 
insurance on the building. More than 

$500 worth of harness was burned.

Boise Schools Weed Cash.

BOISE.—Boise's school budget will 
run close to a half million dollars, 
according to the estimates of the board 
of education. If this is found to be 

true it will be the highest budget in 
the history of the educational insti

tutions of this city.

Low Water Halts Service.

LEWISTON.—Captain iE. Cl. Me- 

Farlane, the veteran pilot of gasoline 
craft on the upper Snake river, says 

that the stream /had reached such a 
low stage that navigation beyond the 

mouth of the Salmon river, about 50 
miles above Lewiston, would be im

posable for about two months.

Cash in Idaho Treasury.

BOISK.—State Treasurer John W. 
Egleson has submitted a semi-annual 

report covering the buisness of the 
treasury department to Governor 
Davis in which he shows a balance in 
favor of the state of $3,1)12.164.33 for 

June 30, 1920, as compared to a Bal
ance of $2,606,3u? 11 on .lanuaiy 1, 

this year.

and Tiger said tliHt was not fair, 

they pushed 
their mother, hearing the racket, came 
in and settled the dispute by saying 
they both should sit by the hole, and 

tile one who caught the mouse would 

have the prize.

It was a long time before the mouse 
came out of his hole, because they had 

made so much noise, but at lust he did 

come, and such a scramble you never 
did see. Over hoses and pails and 
rakes and hoes they nil flew, and then 

Tim caught it, but Tiger took it away 
from him, saying that he saw it first, 
and that the mouse belonged lo him.

Tim Kitten said it was bis, and he 
began to push Tiger, and the first 

thing they knew they had forgotten 
all about the mouse, which had es

caped and was running for its hole.
Tim and Tiger tumbled and clawed 

at each other In a terrible way, qtinr- 
reling nil the time, each saying the 

mouse was hiss, when Topsy, who was 
passing tlie barn, heard the noise and 

went In to see what was going on.
Just as site entered the door the 

mouse was running for Its hole, and. 

quick as a wink, Topsy pounced upon 

it and carried It off to her mother.
That afternoon when Mrs. Puss sat 

out In the sun with her three children 
Topsy wore the red ribbon, while her 

brothers looked at her with envy and 

anger.
“She took my mouse,” said Tim. "I 

caught it first.”
“It was my mouse. I saw it before 

you did.” said Tiger.
“If I hear another word about that 

mouse both of you will go to bed with

out your supper,” said Mrs. Puss, 
you two were not always quarreling 

one of you would have won the prize, 
hut your sister caught the mouse and 
brought it to me first and the prize 

Is hers.”

As they were to have a saucer of 
crenm for supper, Tim and Tiger 
thought it best not to talk any more, 
hut Tim whispered to his brother and 
said: I

“Who wants the old red ribbon any
way? I don't. Only girl kittens wear 
those things.”

“I don’t want it, either," said Tiger, 
rolling over on the grass. "Boy kit

tens enn’t fight with ribbons on their 
necks."

1IOW TOPSY WON so
UNION HEADS DISCLAIM RESPON- 

SIBILITY FOR BLOODSHED 

DURING RIOT.

until ,10abouteach other ID you ever eat baked celery? 

Stewed celery? Celery and oyster 
broth? Celery is not just a relish 

to go with a large dinner, It is a 
splendid food in itself- -and It will not 

add weight. If the woman who want» 
to reduce quickly, comfortably, and 

without looking old after site is thin, 

will substitute celery for soup or fatty 
vegetables, she will lessen lier avoir

dupois.
if you want to grow thin, you must 

not eat milk, cream or cheese, for 
milk is 4 per cent fat and cream and 

cheese IS per cent. You must not eat 
the meat of the pig—which is 30 to 40 

per cent fat, bacon being almost 70 per 

cent. Y'ou must not eat olive oil for 

that is 10(1 per cent fat. indeed. It is
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TIG EU and Tim were two kittens, 
and while their mother, Mrs. 

Puss, tried to bring them up as well- 

inaunered kittens should tie brought 
up, those two uaughty kits quarreled 

ail the time.

Topsy Kitten, their sister, was a nice 
quiet little puss, and Mrs. Puss was 
very proud of this one well-behaved 

child, you may lie sure, and that was 
one reason her brothers never missed 

a chance to plague their sister because 
she was always held up to them us a 

model.

But 1 lie one tiling they never for
gave was what took place in the barn 

one day, though it was not at all 
Topsy’s fault hut their own.

Mrs. Puss had offered a prize to the 
one who should catch the first mouse. 

It was to lie a red ribbon for their 
neck and each one, of course, want

ed It.

“Oh, we will get the prize,” said 
Tim to Tiger. “Topsy is s<> nice she
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{ DBNVBiJ.;—Denver was placed un- 

j der military control Saturday in a 
I proclamation issued by Mayor Bailey.
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Troops from Fon t ; Logan have ar

rived. The mobs had dispersed be

fore the troops arrived.
Three rnjep were killed and 13 in

jured when riotTng was resumed by 

striking street car men and their 

sympathizers at the east side car 
barns Friday night.

The dead are John Collins, 35; Dan
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Flannagan and Charles Hanson, all 
of Denver. Leonard Tremmer, IS, 

also of Denver, was so seriously 
wounded that he may die.

The strike of trainmen employed 
by the Denver Tramway company has 
been called off by the executive com
mittee of yie Tramway mens union.
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Wilt Have Big Sugar Crop.

BOISE.—The sugar beet crop of 

Idaho is going to be materially larger 
than the crop of 1919. The Idaho 
sugar beet acreage this yjear is 57,600. 

an increase of 4900 acres over last 
year. The condition of Idaho beets 

is 95 per cent as against the 10-year 
average of 90, and it is estimated tiiat 

the Idaho crop will reach 508,000 tons, 
as against 208,000 tons in 1919.

Grangeville Crops Good.

ORANGEVILLE.—Owing to lato 
planting and prolonged dry weather 
some spring grain has been cut for 

hay, while the earlier sowings are 
making a wonderful yield. The fall 
grain is fully equal in quality and 

quantity, and make a splendid show
ing. A large acreage has been con
tracted for on the basis of $2 a bushel. 
Harvesting is in full blast, with 60 

machines ready to thresh at any time.

Forest Fires.

COEUR D'ALENE.—The local forest 
office reports fires making consider
able headway in the St. Joe national 
forest, especially in the vicinity of the 

middle north fork of the Clearwater 
river. There are about 60 men in that 
locality fighting the flames and more 
w'li be put on as soon as additional 
pack horses can be obtainel to estab
lish a supply train. In the Kootenai 
forest the fire is being kept pretty 
well in hand. There have heen four 
or five small fires raging in the Me 

Gt-e district, which are being fought 
by about 50 men.

Seed Prospects Good.

BOISE.-—“This year the Idaho Seed 
Growers’ Association is offering $1500 

in premiums to the winners at the 
seed show to be held at Nampa in 
January,” says an announcement by 

C. B. Ahlson. assistant field agrono
mist of tie University of i ialio ex
tension division. "Boost the pure 
seed industry in Idaho” is the slogan 

adopted by the association. Last year 
every section of the state was repre

sented at the seed show at Pocatono. 
There were 313 entries. With the 
cr<?l> outlook and the interest which 

is apparent this year, the- entries 
should far exceed that number.

Cort'fles 300 Teachers.

LEWISTON.—The annual summer 

session of the Lewiston normal school 

closed August 7. T n session this 
year was the largest in the history ot 
ll’.e institution, over 360 students tak

ing tue work. Of these about Jie) 
received certificates entithng them to 

ft shell in the state ne<t year. There 

r jwjre a'eo 16 students why completed 
' nhfh work required fo>- graduen > l ami 

who itceived life diplo.n n. The grad
uates were as follows: Frances Bat- 
ert> i Coeur d’Alene’ Beatrice Co- 

■ ieui, Nampa; Dorothea Ehlert Lew
iston; Ethel Gilson, Lewiston. Ruby 
Orbit e Shoshone; I i'ui Harbke, Ne« 
Perce; Daisy Havens, Moscow; Ma- 
L'hi Jennings, Lewiston; Edith Mor
ris, Clukston, AVash ; Mary I. Mur

phy. Plummer; Cora H. Nunnallee, 
Cambridge; Hortense Rockwell, Lew
iston; Mrs. S. O. Scudder, Lewiston; 

Georgia Skinner, Portland, Ore ; Icy 
Sullivan,- Rupert; Prances Vaughn, 
Lewiston i'^NSu'se Miller, Xez Perce.
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%AmericanJ^jgion Men as Police.

Nearly^.. 
can Lefth 
,recur AmW

now a

<0 :* of tin* internntionul association] 

saw many advantages in the l’( 
States becoming a member, and M 

lieved the other mitions in thé 

socintion would welcome

if «the Ameri- 
Nday ktSTbf event any 
riotiilg;-. 'They were 

aided by more than 1000 civilians 

armed with army rifles and sawed-off 

-nhotgum».——    I—».
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would not run after a mouse. Let us 
go in tlie barn mid watch this morn

ing. Then I can wear tlie ribbon this 
afternoon when we sit out in front in 
the sun.”

“I am going to win the prize,” said 
Tiger. “You can’t have it.”

"Oh, I know I’ll get the mouse 
first !” said Tim. "I can always beut 

you running.”

“Neither of you will get it if you 

stand there quarreling,” said Mrs. 
Puss, giving each of lier sons a tap 

on their ears which sent both scud
ding into the barn.

Thn sut down by tlie biggest hole,

an in{

tion to meet in this country neiti 
The roads congress, he said, coi 

tuted an international tribunal 

bringing togettier the best expert
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'Shool" to #C i IV I» Order.
\ 4* sy-4Eat of Foods That Will Not Add Flesh 

Yet Will Nourish You.

the fattiest form of nourishment. You 

must not eat wheat, buckwheat, rice, 
oats, potatoes, macaroni or corn, for 
these contain from 1 to 4 per cent of 

fut. Neither must you eat sugar or 
candy, figs, bananas, grapes, chest

nuts or walnuts, for these contain 
either fats or carbo-hydrates, which 

are fattening.
This sounds like a long list, hut In 

reality it is a very little one. All 
other meats you can have, and fish 
and oysters, green vegetables mid 
salads, eggs, fruits. I have given the 

above list of the foods most necessary 

to avoid, since it is easy to memorize. 
The woman going In for reduction will 

know then what foods not to order for 

Avoid drinking with 
meals, as this increases flesh.

The worst tilings to give up are 
sugar and butter and cream. But tea 

taken weak with lemon is more deli- 
cnle than tea with cream and in pines 
of sugar one can purchase saccharine, 
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i "Shooig-tcnJAili” was tl 
jtfiven toll0^6 citp— 
to protÆt Tite

instructions 

inte.ered 
tÿ from

‘repetition of rioting growing out of a 

(Strike of street car trainmen. The 
i volunteers were furnished with saw

ed-off shotguns and army rifles.
Machine guns have been mounted 

on the tops <pf - the buitdjngs and ar

mored motor cars were held ready 
for immediate us® should- these be a 
fresh outbreak of the disorders which 
already have result *4: tniitJie d^ath jf 

nine persons, the injury of 34 persons 
and much pi&perAy dajtiagp. f, ’

All theaters, Including moving pic

ture houses in" the downtown section, 
have been closed and all citizens re-
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SÄ THE UNIVERSAL QUESTION.Strikers Return.
VT

resumption 

street car service, which was inter
rupted by a strike a week ago is wait- 

I ing only for the Denver Tramway 
i company’s announcement of its will- 

| ingness to re-employ the mpn who 
> struck. The meri itéîvu ottered to-!re- 

! turn unconditionally.

her table.DENVER. — Full ■'of
They do not ask: "Where does tills path, 

way lead?
What were my goal If I should thus 

ceed?”
No, they’re not asking vital things like 

those
In these swift days through which the 

mad world flows.
Instead, they're anxious that they 

not fail
To hold their job and draw their weekly 

kale.
And this the only question that they 

ask
Ae, looking at the clock, \Jiey slight their 

task :
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1Helping to Carry Forward Nati# 

Great Road Building Program.

I
and results in highway construct!« 

and administration. Although wet- 

ibgs liuve been held each year, nos 
lins been called since tlie Lump«« 

war began. Before the war the » 
gress had met in Brussels, Paris ui 

London.
Secretary Meredith notified theliijk-; 

way officials that lie would enlatSj 

of sta#
highway officials, which consults wi# 

flu* department on federal policies■ 
road building. This committee, eft 

listing of six members, will now« 
elude the entire executive commit# 
of the American Association of SI# 

Highway Officials, increasing Its m 
bership to 12. Tlie secretary sahlj 
step was taken so that the coinmll 

would more completely represent! 

parts of the United Slates, 
larged membership will enable the! 
visory committee to work out n dw 

fleution of roads for the entire cm 
try, thereby providing a basis fdj 

more orderly national program ofhft 
building. ]

Tlie executive committee inspects I 

signal device destined 
grade crossing disasters and :iedden 

It met with t# 
del# 

obtain1#
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"Can I 
Get by?"

They do not ask: "Could this work that 
I do

Be done more thoroughly, by hands 
true?"

They do not query: "Might I do still 

more
To bless my boss ‘in basket and in 

store?’ "
They are not troubled with a haunting 

fear
Lest work their hands are doing prove 

too dear.
Not any! As they pray for close of biz.,
Their one and only earnest question is: 

"Can I 
Get by?"

■
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The Car Nut.
very village has one, is a thing 

you can't dispute.
He is a sort of genius—a mechanical ga

loot.

£ DEVLIN, MEMBER FRv#N* BELFAST, 

CREATES DISTURBANCE______

IN PARLIAMENT.

That
Pretty Colleen Moore, one or the win

some stars of the “movies 
eighteen years old. Her smile has won 
thousands of warm friends for her, 
and her acting has endeared her to the 
hearts of thousands and thousands of 

others who are patrons of the screen
houses. Yes, she is a lover of pets__
she has two little bunnies which she 
carries with her most of the time— 

in her large fur coat pockets.

is just

Back in tt,«j old bicycle days he rode a 
racing wheel—

He’d tell how many centuries he'd dona 
right oft the reel!

And when he wasn’t riding one, he had 
a pedal off—

He was as loony over "bikes’ 
men over golf.

But now he’s in the

■ n

I VOTE TO SUSPEND IS ENOUGH
. The

aa somafr v g ' *
Ghnuts “I Have No Respcstfor Houaje' 

- Members and Labor Champions 

Follow him Out—.limita

tions of But Fads

t
MATHEMATICALLY 

SPEAKING
"I note that couples with chil

dren are seldom divorced.”
If they’ve multiplied 

any, they’re divided less easily.”

Very Suggestive.
One of these scientific dope-sheet- 

ers, who writes all the stuff we don’t 

want to know, says;
“To prevent tlie loss of a loose finger 

has been patented n guard 
to be fastened Inside it 
tlie knuckle of the wearer.”

If some of these paragraphing 
alecks don’t pick up that word 

gage” in there, in connection with the 

word “ring,” we shall be profoundly 
disappointed.

seventh 
there’s gear-grease on his

heaven; 
mug,

And he can tinker all he likes—the vil
lage auto bug!

i
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Farmer’s Side Line.
A Vermont farmer t 

tion with a horse at a mudliole in the 

road near East Montpelier, and stayed 
there all day, making good 
hauling out stalled automobiles at $1 
n haul.

“Yes. The keenest Joy his soul can know is tak
ing one apart;

To grind the carbon from a valve plumb 
satisfies his heart.

To wear a set of Jumpers and a 
cap, why, say!

Upon a sea of glory he Just simply floats 
away!

And when he has one out to test. Its 
viscera all showing

Without the hood, he listening close to 
hear how it Is going:

Mmmin-hmmmmm! There Isn’t anything 
could ever, ever put

Another drop of bliss Into the being of 
that nut!

k up his pnsi-

>N.—■ By an oyer whelming mu- 

jo: :'lv the governmen’. Saturday jam

med through the Irish coercion Hit, 

des.gned to restore order in Irciiyad. 

Lengthy debate preceded the voting 

in the house of commons.

LONi to pff*

greasymoney
on dangerous curves, 
director of sales of the war

with reference toment
equipment which Is seriously 
In road building and which the stat'1 

have been unable to secure.

-O
ring, (her

; and engage
CROSBY’S KIDSJoseph Devlin, nationalist member 

from Belfast, defied the authority of 

the house to bring him to order. For 
a time it seemed as there was no way 
to suppress him except removing him 
bodily. |ie demanded ’but Mr. Lloyd 
George he siunnioned to “share, re
sponsibility for tills iniquitous meas

ure” amt veuemently asserte-J the j»re- 
raier was absent so he might “concoct 
another war with Russia-’

From the government benches cried 
of "Order! Order!” arose.

Mr. Devlin shouted ip reply: “I have 
no respect for the house of commons; 

I despise it.”
Bedlam broke out, The chairman 

admonished Mr. Devlin, threatening to 

expel him. Devlin continued defiant, 
whereupon the chairman called upon 

the seargeant at arms to remove him. 
He refused to budge and the chair
man summoned the speaker who was

I

smart
FORM GOOD ROADS COUNCIL:“en-

WHY WlLLlg OOtSNT
GO IN W£
PANTRY 

ANYMORE A

-
Business and Civic Organization* " 

St. Louis Start Campaifln « 

Education.

Folks pay him for the work, but shucks!
It’s such a waste of money.

He’d do the same thing for his board, be
muse to him It’s funny, 

use a monkey wrench st meals If 
anyone would let him;

lie Ills tie with n slllson—sure! 
That stunt would never fret him.

He hooks up wlfey with the pliers, with 
skilful twist and tug 

He eats, drinks, drenms machinery—this 
village auto-bug.

Loss of Mill at Cosmopolis.

ABERDEEN.—Fire which started in 
the stacker shpd of the Grays Harbor 

Commercial plant at Cosmopolis re
cently burned seven dry kilns, storage 

sheds and over 1,000,000 feet of lum
ber. The lofia is estimated at $150,000, 

fully covered by insurance carried by 

the company, one of the larger ones 
or the h arbor.

FINNIGAN F1LOSOPHY. 
Whin

He’dYf
Tlie newly formed federated r°*J. 

tinell, comprising 28 ImsIneM^

« m»n calls ye* • fiar, 
he alwez feels he’s phromotin* He’d

yez into his own class. civic organizations. Is starling « 
palgn to educate (he people "’ll* , 

I,oui» 01 
.infot

0Ü:PSlsii«»foi -----------oroe
rndliiN of UK) miles of St 

the benefits of road Improvt
! 0Ü

What the Sphinx Says.oi
Company.

Fight, and the world lights with you 
Neutral, and you neat alone.

:
fli- ISlayer Hangs Self in Jail. 

GREAT Falls, Mont.—The body 

of John Bicorich wqs Saturday found 

suspended by a rope of jail blanket 
cloth from a- bar *t the side of the 

coll.
murder of Matt Dalicli.

POOR ROADS VERY EXPENSIVEBy Newton Newkirk.
K “No b u s t- 

ness man can 
afford to re- 
11 r c, even 
I 1) o a g h h e 

('AN afford 
It—work is u 
habit whose 

shackles are shaken off at the 

awful eost of going dead at the 

top, or ‘dippy,’ whlrh is worse.”

sro* Pl«c*$ **

Half-Billion Dollars Yearly «•

Transportation.

Isn’t It Odd?
The longer ■ paved road haa 

been down, the better we know 
it hat been kept

C»r Added Coat of FoodstuffsOIL{CUT- 
tOK. I

(lU
OK-

He was being lijeld lor the

up. Ml.aiiseuL,. The speaker entered and was 
acquainted with Mr. Devlin's conduct' 

and put a motion to the house to sus

pend him.
Devlin took the

Country road haulage cost •* 
part of the cost of trnnspurtntltljj^ 

peris put It ns high as a half-’ 

dollars a year on foods alom
That is live dollar» 

ami

m
. O’"out rûpYflTyrtfmnvren 1iy' Irish mem

bers and labor champions.

At attempt was made to induce the 

government to limit operation of the 
act to one year. The amendment was 

rejected.

Newly Defined.
What Is your Idea of being really 

Intoxicated?”

A condition In which llie Intoxlen- 

lee cannot e plain how lie happened to 
get It.”

philo

sophically and when the vote to sus
pend him was announced he walked

sentence bad roads. rlilM *
for every man. woman 
the United Slates.*:
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